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CHESTER PREPARES for 
2018 NAs 

 
IOD fleets in the US and Bermuda are expected 
to send crews to the event that was last held in 
Chester in 2014. The Chester Yacht Club, in 
Chester, Nova Scotia will host this remarkable 
event from August 30 to September 2, 2018. 
 
The successful development of an IOD fleet in 
Chester has been a good news story for Nova 
Scotia racing enthusiasts and to fans of classic 
boats. 

AGM DATE SET FOR 
AUGUST 26, 2018  

 

The date for the 2018 IODWCA 

Annual Meeting has been set for 

August 26, 2018. The meeting will 

be held from 16.00 - 18.00 hrs at 

the Stenungsundssegelsällskap Stenung-sund 

(StSS) towards the end of registration just prior 

to the welcome meeting. The meeting agenda 

including any votes to be taken will be circulated 

to the Fleet Captains by June 27, 2018.  

 
 
 

iodwca.org 

One of the most visible and exciting projects the 
IODWCA is taking on this year is the redesign of 
the class website. The new URL is iodwca.org 
and the site is now active! The redesign has 
brought many of the membership resources 
within a single URL.  

New features include a class calendar, 

membership directory and a registry of active 

IODs. While the site still remains very much a 

work-in-progress, the IODWCA encourages you 

to visit and welcomes your thoughts and 

feedback as improvements are made. A 

significant amount of content still needs to be 

imported from the old site; this will be happening 

over the next few months.  

For more information see the rest of the story from Canadian 
Yachting here. 

New iodwca.org home page 

http://www.iodwca.org/
http://www.iodwca.org/
http://www.iodwca.org/
http://iodwca.org/news/chester-2018-nas/
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IOD QUICK TIP 

 
In this issue of the Traveler is the first of what 
hopes to become a regular feature column 
in the Newsletter. This first Quick Tip – less 
than 200-word performance suggestion – is 
written by Charlie Van Voorhis, Fishers Island 
Fleet & President of the IODWCA. 

How many times have you rounded a leeward 
mark in a critical situation with a boat ahead and 
to leeward only to discover after the rounding 
that the backstay is too loose, the boat has too 
much power, too much heel, and not enough 
point? Your main trimmer is frantically doing 
triage, determining which control needs his 
attention most – the mainsheet, the traveler, the 
outhaul, the cunningham or the backstay. 

On Jester, we have worked hard to make the 
rigging easy to use and the settings just as easy 
to reproduce. As we adjust the backstay, the 
indicator (knot) that slides athwartships gives a 
clear and accurate measure of the exact 
backstay position. Before going upwind again 
we know with certainty how much backstay to 
put on. When you’re sailing off the wind it is very 
difficult to actually get the backstay in the right 
spot without this kind of help. Getting it right 
makes for a faster corner. 

Some people use tape marks on the backstay 
itself, but they can slide. This feature allows me 
to give very clear instructions in a way that gets 
just the result I am looking for – “pull it to the 
middle mark.” 

STRATEGIC PLANNING 
COMMITTEE REPORTS TO 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

An extensive analysis listing the class strengths, 

weaknesses, opportunities and threats was 

created for this report from three primary 

sources: 

• 2016 IOD Strategic Reports and  
 Questionnaire Results  
• Email survey of IOD WCA members 
• Individual research and committee    
 discussion 

Recommended strategies: 

To leverage the strengths of the IOD and the 

IOD Class, to maximize the opportunities 

ahead, and to mitigate our weaknesses, we 

recommend the following strategies: 

I: Establish Fleet/IODWCA Partnership 

Initiatives to increase interfleet racing & 

build relationships across fleets. 

Purpose: Leverage and grow on the existing 

strength of the class and thereby address 

threats such as “Millennials are more interested 

in experience than ownership.” 

II: Establish Rebranding Campaign for  

International One Design Class 

Purpose: Leverage the IOD Class’s historic 

strengths and capitalize on the opportunity of 

becoming a stronger part of the international 

community of traditional racing classes. Rather 

than competing with the latest “flash in the pan” 

class, brand the IOD as “the Better Way to Sail” 

emphasizing not only its traditional aspects but 

its age and gender inclusivity. 

III: Establish New Fleet Development 

Initiative 

Purpose: Leverage the class’s appeal and 

support its builders by promoting the growth of 

new fleets in receptive environments. 

Backstay indicator under the aft cockpit coaming on Jester 

http://www.iodwca.org/
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NEH FLEET WINS GOLD FOR 
2017 IOD WORLDS 

Northeast Harbor, Maine – November 10, 
2017 – The Northeast Harbor Fleet is proud to 
announce that Sailors for the Sea’s Clean 
Regattas Program has awarded Gold Level 
Certification to the 2017 IOD World 
Championships.  Hosted this past August in 
Northeast Harbor, the IOD Worlds incorporated 
Green initiatives taken by the Club for the 2017 
season and implemented a variety of 
environmentally sound best practices specific to 
the regatta.  

Clean Regattas is a certification system that 
enables sailors to protect their local waters with 
25 Best Practices that make sustainability 
approachable and easy. This program by 
Sailors for the Sea is raising the bar for 
environmental sustainability and ocean health 
around the world.  The ocean is in crisis: every 
year, 8 million metric tons of plastic enters the 
ocean from land each year and 40% of the 
oceans are heavily affected by human activity, 
including pollution, overfishing and destructive 
fishing practices, and the loss of coastal 
habitats. 

MANHATTAN YC FLEET 
SEEKS CLASS OKAY 

Taken from letter by MYC IOD Fleet Capt, Luigi Galbiati 

“Pursuant to your instructions and guidance, I, 
Luigi Galbiati, acting Fleet Captain of the 
Manhattan Yacht Club IOD Fleet, hereby 
formally request that our Fleet status be 
recognized by the IODWCA. 

“In under one year from our introduction to this 
grand class, we have started a fleet with an 
active racing series, and to date have reached 6 
IODs, of which 2 new builds, coming from South 
Shore Marine in Nova Scotia, a WCA approved 
builder. 3 IODs have been racing since May 
2017, the 4th IOD (new build) joined our fleet in 
September 2017, the 5th IOD also joined our 
Fleet in September but was lacking spars and 
needed extensive repair, which she is 
undergoing and will be race ready by May 2018, 
and the 6th IOD is another new build and we 
expect her to be completed and delivered by 
February 2018. 

“We are working on trying to build even more 
interest and excitement to build our fleet further. 

A formal vote to recognize the Manhattan YC 
Fleet is expected to be on the agenda for the 
upcoming AGM in Sweden. 

Click here for the entire press release. 

http://www.iodwca.org/
http://iodwca.org/news/northeast-harbor-wins-gold/
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IOD CLASS ATTENDS 
WORLD SAILING MEETING 

By Peter Rugg 

Puerto Vallarta, Mexico – November 5-12, 2017 
The World Sailing Annual Conference was held 
Nov 5-12 in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, and hosted 
over 500 delegates from around the world. 

We were there to build support for a submission 
that we intend to put in next year changing the 
requirement for the number of entrants at a 
World Championships so that the requirement is 
based on displacement instead of overall length. 
Under the present draft of the proposal, this 
would reduce the IOD Worlds minimum to 12 
boats. Our submission has support from the 
following classes: 12 Metre, 6 Metre, RC44, and 
J111.  

In addition, at this recent meeting, the J111 
class secretary said that their case was critical, 
as they had not met the minimum in 3 years. We 
also picked up further support from the Swan 45 
and Swan 50 classes. We continue to have 
support for this from WS Vice President Gary 
Jobson, and Equipment Committee Chair Dina 
Kowalyshyn. 

In all, there were over 100 submissions on WS 
constitution, events, Olympic classes and 
equipment, boat measurement, regulations for 
World Championships, Safety, Offshore 
regulations, Racing Rules of Sailing, Appeal 
cases, and calls for Match and Team racing.  

PATRICK COOPER WINS 
BARCARDI REGATTA  

By Richard Thompson  

The Bacardi Keelboat Regatta is now 3 years 
old and is establishing itself as a must-come-to 
event on the IOD sailing calendar, particularly 
for those members of fleets on the East Coast 
of the United States. This year, we had 9 
participating skippers from our various fleets. 
Four of the competitors were from Bermuda, 
Patrick Cooper, Blythe Walker, Craig Davis and 
Bob Duffy, three from our newest fleet in 
Manhattan, Commodore Michael Fortenbaugh, 
Andreas Glacoumis and Yannick Le Gourieres 
and Mac True.  

The final 2 competitors were Nick Schoeder 
from Northeast Harbor and Trig Lijestrand from 
San Francisco. This is a 3-day event and 
consists of 3 races per day. Bacardi are the lead 
sponsor and provided great cocktail parties for 
us, the first at their worldwide headquarters and 
the second at the prize giving at the RBYC. 

The final day of racing was held under sunny 
skies and moderate 10 – 15 knots of wind, a 
perfect way to finish the regatta. Blythe Walker 
won 2 of the races and Patrick Cooper the other 
race to win the regatta with 2 other Bermudians 
(Blythe Walker and Craig Davis) coming 2nd 
and 3rd. The prize giving was held at the RBYC 
sponsored by Bacardi after which our IOD 
participants and friends went to Henry VIII for 
dinner, drinks and dancing to close out a 
successful and fun week. We are now planning 
and looking forward to next year! 

Upwind racing on the second day 

http://www.iodwca.org/
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